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Athletic budget
put in jeopardy

Deck the halls

Decreased football ticket sales
bring revenues under forecast

Business prof
seen as a
role model

By Doris Kramer -Ferreira
Daily staff writer
A dramatic &cline in SJSU ((withal!
game attendance this fall has created a
revenue loss for the athletic department
that could result in future budget cuts.
officials said last week.
Attendance wa.s generally. loss tor the
entire season. but ticket revenues from
the last three home football games were
much lower than pmjected in the university’s athletic budget Mr this year.
according to Athletic Director Randy
Hoffman.
Officials said they. do not yet know
the extent to which the figures have deviated fmm the projected budget or
whether low football ticket revenues
will cause the entire athletw: program tor
this fiscal year to go over budget.
As long as revenues trom other areas
of the athletic budget can compensate
for a loss in football ticket sales, the athletic program will not he senously affected, Hoffman said
For example, higher than projected
revenues from ticket sales tOr basketball
or other sports during this fiscal year
could cancel out the football loss. he
said.
A new committee has been charged
with evaluating any immediate or longterm impact the drop in loothall ticket
revenues will have on the athletic budget, which runs through June 30. 1990,
the end of the fiscal year
SJSU. because it is funded by the
state government, is not allowed tit operate with a budget deficit. :secluding to
Rose I.er. SIM, budget and analysis director

By Jill McLaughlin
Daily staff writer
Developing his business students int()
real leaders is only one personal goal
that earned Dr. John Baird the honor of
becoming SJSU’s Outstanding Pmfessor for 1988-K9.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton presented the awarti to Baird Thursday, &scribing him as a pmfessor who "genuinely cares about the educational welfare
of his students."
"He motivates students and teaches
theni to enjoy learning for its own
sake." she told a mom full of more than
150 educators.
Fullenon charactenzed Baird a.s a
role model for faculty members in the
business department. Among other accomplishments, Baird received a student rating of "very high’ on overall
effectiveness, she said, adding that he
usually is given the single highest evaluation of all pmfessors.
Baird served as chaimian of the Faculty Development Comminee and conducted an 1K-hour orientation tor new
faculty members. He is also an active
scholar. FuIlenon said, and ha.s completed three textbooks about management and communications.
He also received the 19KK ()utstanding Graduate Pmfessor award last year.
Fullerton pointed out.
The raariceting professor came 14)
SJSU in 1479 with a bachelor of ans
anti a niaster’s degree fmni Miami University, as uell as a doctorate from Purdue University.
The students were the first to he
thanked by the jovial professor when he
took the stage after heing handed the
award.
"Without
the
students,
there
wouldn’t he an award." Baird sant
Leadership wa.s the topic of his
speech. and (laird expressed concern
See BAIRD. page 7
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Nikolai I aiktett decorates the Student

First show

Vintage vehicles
draw students
By Sylvia I). Utica’
Dairy staff writer
Students stopped on their way. to
lunch or classes to admire the line of
classic and custom modified cars on the
second day of SJSU’s first car show Friday.
The cars that were showcased on
Seventh Street ranged fmm a 1929 Ford
Truck to a fully loaded Mercedes Benz.
Students also had the chance to vote
for their favorite cars in three different
categories.
Prizes were awarded Friday to TuanHai Nguyen for his 19813 Mercedes 500
SEI., which was voted Best of Show; to
Keith Vollenweider. for his 1960
Porsche 356B Super 90 Roadster, voted
(lest Classic; and to Craig lio and Stephanie Stevens. for their 1976 MG
Midget, named Best Custom.
When asked to choose his perwmal
favonte from the cars featured in the
show. senior Walt Allen said it was
"really tough" because they were all
nice. but he chose the 1939 Chevrolet.
"It’s got to he this 50-year-old car,"
he said. Fluilt American and made to
la.st .
Allen’s friend. Arvind Atluja. a senior majoring in computer engineering,
disagreed and chose the Mercedes instead.
"I think a car reflects someone’s attitude and personality. It tells a lot about
a person," Atluja said.
Most of the cars in the show were
owned by SJSU students. Gil lp, a
freshman majoring in marketing, said
this was his first car show.
He bought his 1982 P(mtiac Trans
Am about a year ago and has been
working on the car Since then.
Ip radically changed the car. repine-
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mg the engine with a more pouertul.
350 horsepouer engine. Ile also
changed much ot
h011!.. Kith only
the doors. root and tail end remaining
from the original automobile
lp estimated that he has spent about
$20.000 modifying his car and said he
doesn’t dnve it that much anymore
"It sits in my garage. anti I use it

The cars that were
showcased on
Seventh Street
ranged from a 1929
Ford Truck to a fully
loaded Mercedes
Benz.
when I gt otil. he said
Students who attended the show had
mostly positive comments about the
event hut they also offered a feu suggestions.
"They should just have old (Ars,"
said Chuck Mussin. a minor majoring in
toumalisin He also suggested shouing
more examples Imin each category and
gmuping them together, such as three or
four Mustangs or more trucks to create
more vanety.
Junior advertising major Seth Dolcoun said he didn’t think new cars
should have been featured.
"1 think the new cars just distract
from the classics. he said.
The new cars were being shown by
See AUTO. page 7
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nion for the Christina’s Faure that starts today

Budgets IlaNt he prepared uith
enough built-in contingencies to COM
pensate tor unexpected losses. Lee said
Otherwise. revenue shortfalls have to he
absorbed by cutting ekes,. here in the
budget. she said
Hoffman agreed that if the entire athletic budget is not met. the derianment
will he laced with the task of raising
more revenues or niaking budget cuts
Iron, other areas (it the program to tom

pensate tor the loss
A slight drop in liwaball game anendark’: had been predicted because of an
unattractive home schedule for this
year, he said.
Though the current budget allows for
a drop in ticket revenues. the plummeting attendance at the last three home
games came as a complete surprise.
causing much lower revenues than pro.
tected. Hoffman said.
The lull extent of declining fan support became apparent Nov 25, when attendance dropped tit a decade low of 3,479 at the Spartans’ season closer
against Califtimia State University, Fullerton. Spartan Stadium can hold more
than .30,000 spectators.
Attendance figures have not yet been
translated into exact dollar animas.
said Mary Zimmerman, associate athletic director.
Hoffman said the neu committee is
"in the process of reviewing the budget
and protecting where we uill stand at
the end of the ’,Cal
"If ue lose inore than our safety net
allous, then vie need to cut things from
the budget that we were planning to
huy . Holtman said. "It means womes
tor me in contending uith the prob.
teitn)t.h.er existing athletw: programs
wouldn’t he eliminated or drastically
cut. litiffnian said The cuts mainly
translate into at tions such as putting off
g new equipment or tnmining
down on management expenses. he
Fonunately . ticket sales don’t necessarily compose the hulk of income
generated Mini football games, Holtman said Othet sources of income
including guaranteed ticket -share revenues paid to SJS1’ for playing at schools
like Stantord Unisersity University of
California at Berkeley arid the University 01
private and corporate donaill,f1, I., the program and season -ticket
resenues
make up the majority of
%et’
’I)( ;FT. page 7

Campus hosts World AIDS Day event
ity Greg Haas
paity staff writer
"My friends are too embarrassed to
get their (tun cinkionis .
fielefle
(iillam. a freshman in tonal:Mom
said at one of the tahles set up tor
World All )S Day Friday
I should rather he embarrassed
than get AIDS." she said. as her
friends waited tor her at a coffee shop
Gillani was among the people at the
Student Union who grabbed tree con.
dom. and asked
about acquired immune deficiency syndrome
The condoms and ansuers were
provided by various organi/ai ions tic
cupying tables around the union that
%sere present tin the special AIDS
day. said Kathleen Roe. co-chair (il
SJSU’s AIDS Education Conimittee
Noe Arra/ate, from the Amencan

Condoms
distributed

Red Cross. said not everybody believes getting information about AIDS
is for them
"They think it is still a gay ’lien’s
disease:* he said
Arra/ate. a senior majoring in microbiology at S.ISt explained the disease and testing methods tor the
virus
human
immunlideficiency
(HIV). uhich causes the AIDS People listened as they scanned the inhumation spread across the Red Cross
table and posted on the wall behind
All sexually active people should
he ICSIell MI HIV. V. hether they are in
relationships or not. Arra/ate said
"You just never knou" whether a
partner or yourself has the virus. he
said
the test should be taken six months
alter possible exposure to the virus or

it may ma he detected because
the
lengthy incubation penod ot the virus.
Arra/ate said.
But each ludo ’dual exposure requires a six-month waiting penod before it can he tested. he said. so anything that takes place between an
initial possible exposure and an HIV
test requires its ou it six month period.
The question people need to address is. "What it I have All)S?" Arra/ate said
"A lot of reople aro really scarett
01 heing tested fOr HIV, he said
People are also cunous about
AII)S. said F’reston Nicholson. a representative from the AII)S Indigent
I)irect Services (it San Francisco
IntOnnation about AIDS and organwations dealing with AIDS is what
people are interested in, he said, even

though 01114.. people "giggle at the
condoms’. distributed at
Way ’s
event, he said
Alps
about
Condoms. pamphlets
in Spanish and English and small bottles of bleach tor limas enous drug
1.141.1,. M INC’ for sterili/ing their needles uere available at Nicholson’s
tabk
AfTa/ah: explained the uses of the
different tolored London’ packages
passed out at the tables
The green packages labeled "Kiss
of Mint" are tor "oral sex only ." he
said
gold -colored Liles’) les condoms are extra strength tor saginal or
anal sex. Arra/ate said Some people
say it "leek like a raincoat." he said
I desty les’ extra -strength condoms
See AIDS. page 7

:414

Ity Valerie Junger
naity staff writs,
Students laughed. came hack for
more. shied away and were pleasantly surprised.
Reactions on the pan 01 SIM’ students vaned Friday v.hen they vvere
handed free COI11.10111, attached to
balloons and literature about acquired immune &ficiency syndrome
The handouts. provided by Student Health Advisory Committee
members in observance of W’orld
AIDS Day. took place in front of
and inside the Student Union. as
well as in from of the Spartan Pub.
a

I)on Kirtland, SHAC co-chair and
senior in biology. said the

AMP
Kelley Chinn

See DA Y. page 7

Balloons were passed out in front of the pub in observance of World AIDS

Day
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Editorial

Rep for Salinas
would be unfair
The recent activities of the Monterey
County Center student government demonstrate both the benefits and the dangers of a
loud minority.
Students leaders from MCC. an SJSU
satellite campus in Salinas that serves Central Coast residents. have lobbied both the
Student Union Board of Directors and the
Associated Students Board of Directors for
a share of Student Union and A.S. fees.
MC(’ students argue that they deserve
to keep a portion of the fees to spend on
items and activities at the Salinas campus.
SUBOD capitulated to these demands. giving in to the MCC. The A.S.
has set up a committee to discuss the issue
and give Salinas students more of a voice.
Funding MCC students is fair. After
all. they are paying fees that go mostly to
fund things at SJSU a campus too far
for most MCC students to visit.
However. the demands don’t simply
stop at equitable funding.
RacheIle Morgan -Lewis. president of
MCCs student council, asked the A.S. to
consider giving the Salinas campus a seat
on the A.S. Board of Directors.
An MCC directorship is a bad idea for
several reasons.
First. such an arrangement would be
unfair. It would give,the MX) or so students
who attend the ettolus one vote while the
more than 29,0(X) students at the main
campus have only 13 representatives. That
is, one vote per 2.(XX1 students at the main
campus vs. one vote for 300 students at
MCC.
The idea is also impractical. The A.S.
deals mainly with issues that affect students who attend the main SJSU campus:
the MCC director could vote on items that
don’t concern its constituents.
Moreover. the addition of another
directorship would force the A.S. constitution to he amended by a vote by the student
body.
It is admirable that at a campus full of
apathy. at least one group is fighting for its
rights. But the A.S. should not mistake a
few loud voices for a popular mandate.

Campus Voice

Final exam: El Salvador
The fidlowing is a guest ediwrial submitted by
members of the Faculty for Social Responsibility.
The authors are Bob Gliner professor 4
sociology, Milton Bud Andersen professor of
psychology, Phil Wander
professor of
communication studies, and Dave Eakins
professor of history.
Shortly, many of you will take final exams.
The following questions are likely not to be a part
of this process. despite their moral and political
significance.
11Official U.S.Ipdlieylhwfird El Salvador
;

can best be defined as?
a. SupFx)rting a "fledging democracy."
b. Keeping El Salvador from subverting its

neighbors.
c. Protecting investments of U.S.
corporations.
d. Stopping the spread of poverty in Central
America.
2) In 1980. it was estimated that 14 families
owned most of the good farm land in El Salvador.
After nine years of U.S. pressure for land refomi,
how many families now own most of the good
farm land?
a. 100.000
b. 5,000
c. 14
d. 27.0(X)
3) How many civilians have been killed by
U.S. supported or trained government forces
(military, police, death squads) in El Salvador?
a. 22
b. 50.0(81

c. 145
d. 1,600
4) How many people have been successfully
prosecuted for human rights abuses and the slayings of innocent civilians in El Salvador?
a. 114
b. 2,500
c. 35
d. 0
5) What activities might qualify you for being
labeled a "communist" by the government of El
Salvador?
a. Feeding the pom.
b. Becoming a priest.
c. Joining a labor union.
d. Asking for land reform.
e. Attending a meeting to criticize government policies.
f. All of the above.
6) How much in U.S. tax dollars is spent per
day to suppon the government of El Salavador?
a. $100
b. $5.(XX)
c. $1,400.(XX)
d. S200.000
7) Who is the person most admired by the
most powerful figure in the ruling party of El
Salvador?
a. Jesus Christ
b. Mahatma Gandhi
c. Adolph Hitler
d. Ronald Reagan
e. Daniel Ortega
Answers: 3(i. (9.1 (5 p(tq (c (z (1

Letters to the Editor
No bus monopolies
Editor,
Rcsponding to the emergency, County Transit
established a bus service between Scotts Valley and
San Jose. The bus provided a viable alternative to the
one -person -per -car commuting, and immediately
gaincd popularity among commuters. This service will
probably cnd, mainly because Peerless Stages claim
thcy have the exclusive rights to the Highway 17 route.
Bcsidc thc question on what grounds a private
corporation can claim monopoly rights to carry
passengers through public highways, there is a broader
issue public and private good. Numerous studies of
urban development in the U.S., Europe, and Australia
have shown that the use of individual automobile
transportation actually lowers standards of living and
personal freedom by forcing individuals to spend more
in the vehicle to obtain city services, destroying the
people -friendly public environment, and creating
pollution.To this we may add endangering perm:null
safety by the increased possibility of traffic accidents
and personal injury, traffic citations, arid fnistration.
Arc we going to sacrifice public safety. clean air, and
the quality of living for corporate profits and monopoly
rights?
S. Wojciech Sokolowski
Graduate
Sociology

Band deserves respect
Editor,
I was greatly disappointed to read Steven Musil’s
article in the Nov. 28 issue of the Spartan Daily.
Throughout this entire article, poor taste predominated.
When Mr. Musil explained how to make halftime more
appealing, he used the poorest taste of all. I am a
member of that "too ordiriary" band which performs at
every home gamc halftime. There are well over 150
students who spend three days a week rehearsing this
halftime performance. In addition to these three days a

week, the members of the Spartan Marching Band
arrive at the stadium very early on game days to
rehearse for a few hours to perfect our performance for
the following game. My fellow mernbers arc probably
the most dedicated, hard working people you will find
on campus. These same members are definitely more
dedicated than our counterparts at Stanford.
Mr. Musil said we neeA1 a gimmick, "like Stanford
or Cal." Obviously, you are no more educated in
marching bands than the people at these schools. The
Stanford "Marching" Band is laughed at arid ridiculed
by people who belong to bands that really march, that
do not want to be anything like Stanford.
Mr. Musil, do you realize that marching bands do
not have kazoo sections, especially one of the most
respected in the state, the San Jose State Spartan
Marching Band? Obviously not, because you were
ignorant enough to suggest this idea.
I hope that in the future, when the fans at Spartan
Stadium see "the pride of the Spartans, the Spartan
Marching Band" perforrn, they will appreciate our
dedication and hard work in keeping them entertained.
When Stanford or Cal acquires these skills and
becomes one of the best marching bands in the state,
then maybe members of the Spartan Marching Band
will consider "more appealing attractions."
Kristan Hole
Freshman
Music Performance

supportive to me.
I’m tired of thc old prudes who are against it. I think
it’s great. I was not offended by it, rather impressed.
Isn’t this almost the ’90s? Hasn’t everyone at SJSU seen
a nude male and female before? What’s the problem? If
you don’t like it , don’t look at it. Or don’t buy it. But,
don’t ruin it for the rest of us who do like the calendar
for its creativity.
Nanette Romero
Sophomore
Administration of Justice

Attitude changes needed
Editor,
Gail Hutcheson is absolutely correct when she says
that there are many healthy individuals who view
women and their bodies as beautiful instead of having
hang-ups about nudity. I, for one, am such a person. If
you bnng a gorgeous, sexy nude girl in front of me, I
will definitely appreciate the beauty of those curves. In
fact, I plan to start an awareness campaign on campus
that will encourage more people to think like me. I
would like to meet with Miss Hutcheson so that maybe
together we could fight the injustice that she has
endured.
Dehli Wahla
Sophomore
Computer Science

Defending the calendar
Editor,
In the following week, I will be giving a
presentation in my Minorities, Women and the Law
class defending the Pi Kappa Alpha Women of San
Jose State calendar. I consider myself a feminist, and I
also fully support this year’s calendar. I have spoken to
Brian Liebl, the producer of the calendar, and a couple
of the nude and serni-nude models. I asked one of the
models bnefly why she posed nude for this calendar
and she replied, "It was once in a lifetime." This
Friday, I am going to interview a couple of the models
as well as Bnan because I refuse to judge a book by its
cover and they have been the most understanding and

Letters to the Editor
The Spartan Daily wants to hear from you. The
Daily accepts lerters-to-the-editor from students, faculty, and the campus community regarding topics of
public interest. Letters should include the author’s
name, major, grade lewl. and telephone number (not
for publication). Letters may be delivered to the Daily
newcroom in Walhquist Library North 104 or at the Student (futon Information Desk.
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other day, I witnessed a disturbing
The
incident, one that makes me fear for
the future of today’s children.
I was riding home on the bus, and
seated across from me was a mother and
her young child. I figured that the mother
must have been in her late teens, and that
the young child was about one or two years
old.
This young child was crying, but the
crying was not what disturbed me. What
did disturb me was what the mother was
doing to try to stop the child’s cryin.g.
"Shut up!, I said ’shut up!’ Didn’t I
tell you to shut up?!"
These words came shooting out of the
mother’s mouth for the next ten minutes,
and were occasionally accompanied by
cold, hard slaps on the child’s shoulder.
It seemed to me that the mother’s
attempts to stop the child’s crying only
made the child cry even more. It bothered
me, and I, in a polite, civilized manner, let
the mother know that it did.
Her response was, "What business is
my child to you’? She’s my child and it’s up
to me how I treat her, not you!"
I’m sorry, mother dear, but when I
see a parent yelling at, hitting or otherwise
harming their child, it IS my business!
I, too, was subjected to much yelling
and hitting from my parents during my
younger years, sometimes for such small
matters as spilling a little bit of milk or
making a mistake on a school test.
I can recall a few nightmarish
incidents when my father would rant and
rave and sometimes even slap me until I
understood a particular math problem,
although I was trying as hard as I could to
understand it.
Those slaps hurt me emotionally and
mentally more than they did physically.
The abuse I suffered as a child has
affected me to this day, as I try to go about
my life trying to do the nest I can, but am
sometimes haunted by the painful
memories of my parents expressing
negative feelings toward me for not trying
my best.
I have heard of the idea that some
parents hit their children "because they
love them."
However, hitting a child is not my
idea of love. Nor is yelling at him or her to
shut up, especially while other people are
around. To me, they serve as forms of
child abuse.
Every day, children are subjected to
some form of abuse, be it emotionally,
physically. sexually or a combination of
the three. Sometimes, one who is abused
as a child passes that abuse on to their own
children.
It saddens me, and something must be
done.
i read a newspaper article stating that
people may notice that a child is being
abused, but they don’t get involved
because they don’t quite know how, or
whether it is any of their business.
I can understand this, and I empathize
with those who feel that way. But, if
someone believes strongly enough in
something, he or she should do what they
can to stand up for their beliefs.
When I see a child being harmed, mY
heart immediately goes out to that child,
and I want to do what I can to help both the
child and the parent, simply because I have
been there myself.
I can understand the position of the
mother, and I realize that she may have
had a hard day with work, school or
whatever. Bui yelling "Shut Up!" at a
young child, especially when that child
may not even know what "Shut Up!"
means, will not make anybody’s day any
better.
I can only hope that the mother
realized what she did, and that she tries to
do. what she can to show her love to her
child. Not by yelling and hitting, but by
understanding, encouraging and helping
the child to live a healthy, fulfilling and
hopef ul life. 1 also hope that when this
child grows up and has children of her
own, she will pass this love on to them.
The sight of a child always brings a
smile.to my face, and I find myself
re. aching my arms out any child I see, as a
sign that I care about their future.
Vincent T. Oddo is a Daily staff
writer.
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Daily Digest
Yesterday
For the second time this
semester, the Associated
Students directors met outside
their chambers, but student
turnout was counted on two
hands.
In about one year, San Jose will
have a new mayor.
Chris Panopulos, Shirley
Lewis, Frank Fiscalini and Susan
-Hammer are the major
contenders, but only one will
become mayor. Councilwoman
Hammer discussed her stance as
a mayoral candidate.

Today
The dramatic plummet in
football ticket revenues has
athletic department officials
investigating whether an
unprojected deficit will cause the
department to run over budget.

See page 11

20 Years Ago
State Senator Mervyn Dyrnally

(D-L.A.) sounded the call for
more young blacks to tum to
political power for "reform" in a
talk before a Black Studies I 50
class. Rapping those who "turn
their backs on the system,"
Dymally said an increasing
number of blacks were opting for
"co-equal leadership roles-a
significant change in the civil
rights movement."

S.F. mayor
praises relief
Mayor
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Art Agnos told radio listeners Thursday
that the federal government deserves an
"A’’ fir its effort to help the quake-ravaged city.
Agnos heaped praise on President
Bush for his concern during a brief visit
to San Francisco and other quake-damaged areas of Nonhem CalitOrnia last
week.
"The president came here, wa.s attentive," Agnos told listeners of KQEDFM, a public radio station. "The president was the president of all the people,
not just the Republicans, not just his
constituency."
Agnos blamed the national media for
overblowing a public spat with Vice
President Dan Quayle during which he
characterized his hnel visit as a publicity stunt.
He said the federal government,
which already set up aid centers. has
been doing a good job, thus far. "So
far, I have to give them an A," he said.
Agnos also revealed that Bush sent
him a $1,(00 check for quake relief
with instructions not to tell the media.
The one -hour pmgram consisted of
Agnos taking questions from several
members of the press and, later, from
the listening audience. Most of the
questions were quake-related.
Several of the callers complimented
the mayor. the police and fire departments for their efforts dunng the crisis

SpartaGuide
TODAY
Forerunners: &Die study. 12 30 p m . Clark
library. lawn Call 263-2628
Cross-Culturel Committee: Movie.
-Beanfleid War 7 p m . Hoover Hair Call
924-8842
UHS Cross-Cuiturel committee:
Internation student -panel discussion. 8 p m
Moulder Hall Call 924-8842
Washington Square Federal Credit:
Meetmg, 7pm ,SU Guadalupe Room Call
947-7273
AA History Association: Lecture, 5 30 p m
to 7pm.SU Costanoan Room Call 9244351
Washington Square Federal Credit
Union: Sharehclders meeting, 7 p m to 9
pm.SU Guadalupe Room Call 947-7273
Access Magazine: Vocal Underground
Jazz Show. noon. Student Union
Ampitheatre Call 287-6417
Academic Vice President’s Office: Open
Forum with Judith Gillespe. candidate for
Associate Academic Vice President of
Undergraduate Studies, 11 a m
Engineenng Building, room 287 Call 9242400
Inter-cultural Steering Committee:
Meeting. 3pm .SU Montalvo Room
TUESDAY
Economics Students Association:
Speaker-Prolessor Boylan. 3pm SU
Constanon Room
Forerunners: Creation science -evolution of

man 7 30 p m Spartan Memorial Chapel
Call 263-2628
Asian American Christian Fellowship:
Campfire shanng-bring a tiashiight, 7 p m
S U Almaden Room Call 224-4520
SJSU Symphony Orchestra: Concert. 7 30
p m . SJSU Concert Hall Call 921-4673
Forerunners: Creation science-evolution oi
man. noon, S U Pacheco Room Call 2632628
Christian Students Fellowship: Guest
speaker -David Undenvood. noon, S U
Costanoan Room Call 268-6528
The Cross-Cultural Committee: MovieVissippi Burning. 6 30 p m . Markham
Hall Call 924-8842
VHS Cross-Cuttural Committee: Movie School Daze,- 7 p m , Spartan Village
Geology Society: Speaker -astronomical
geology. 12 30 p m Duncan Hall room
306
Economics Student’s Association:
Speaker. professor Thomas Boylan ’EC in
1992
Informal Bible Study: 7pm to8pm.10th
and San Carlos Call 272-9149
African-Amsrican Students In Mass
Communications: Forward Magazine
update meeting, 8pm ,SU Pacheco
Room Call 723-3376 or 292-9805
WEDNESDAY
A.S.P.B.: Movie, "Startrek V. 7 p m and 10
p m , Morris Dailey Auditorium Cali 9246261

FREE CAFFEINE FIX
FOR FINALS !!!
Come study in our library between the hours
of 4pm and 8pm and receive an unlimited
supply of our fresh -brewed coffee.
Valid Dec. 4 - Dec. 22.
For your in between study snacks, enjoy
sandwiches, yogurt or a wide variety of
desserts from our deli.

History of La Virgen de Guadaitipe.’
Wahlguist Library North, 307 Cail 924-2707
SJSU Students for UN: Meet% p m ,
S U Montalvo Room Ca11926-1662
Deportment of Meteorology: Seminar. 4
P m Call 924-5200
THURSDAY
UHS Cross-Cultural Committee: Cultural
slide show by Joe Watson. 7 p m Allen
Hall
SJSU Students For Life: Movie- Abortion
Question and Answers 12 30pm SU
Guadalupe Room Call 926-1662

Are you ready to SUCCEED?
Earn the MBA you will need to meet
the challenges of the 1990s in an
exciting, challenging environment!
We are the
Graduate School of Management at
the University of California, Davis
and we otfer a unique combination of
a small school atmosphere
with a big school program,
Small Classes and
Expert Faculty
(Student/Professor ratio - 8 1)
Concentrations include

Special People
Deserve S ial Cards.
We have just the right cards for family and friends.

Accounting Marketing Finance
echnology Management
and more
General Management
Call the admissions office taday
at (916) 752-7658
For information and applications

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE
MI SERVICE IS OUR MA/OR

Apptication Deadline April 1, 1990
C MCMI. X sot Arnencan Greetings Corporation

AMERJCAN GREETINGS

E. San Carlos St. 947-1333

Term Papers
Depend on lankols.
Macintosh’ Rental
LaserWriterfi Prints
High Quality Copies

Spartan Track end Cross Country Club: 7
pm,SU Pacheco Roorn
971-8764
Forerunners: Bible study. 12 30 p m Clark
Library lawn Call 263-2628
UHS Cross-Cultural Committee: An
evening of culture. 6 p m West Hall Call
924-8842
VHS Cross-Cultural Committee: Crosscultural relationships by Wiggsy Sivertsen.
8 30 p m Markham mas
Forerunners: Bible talk, 730pm. Hoover
Hall Call 924-8445
Chicano Library Resource Center: Brown
bag seminar ’A Chicano Perspective and

eliWO

Good luck before finals’
80

Akoholics Anonymous: MeeiN. noon,
Campus Chnstian Center Chapel Ca112980204
A.S.P.B.: Movie. concert firehose noon
S U Amphitheatre Call 924-6227
Public Relations Student Society of
America: Christmas Party prolessional
partners reception 7pm to 9pm.SU
Gaudalupe Room Call (415)656-5853
Acadtenk Vice President’s Office: Open
torum, 11 a m Engineenng Building, room
287 Call 924-2400
Sociology Club: Abortion discussion. 3 30
p m Dwight Moulder Hall room 164 Cali
924-5331
Alphe Phi Alpha: S.JSU Culturelest. 10
am .SU Loma Pneta Room Call 2758280 or 924-8637
Student Affiliation for Environmental
Respect (S.A.F.E.R.): Meeting, 6 p m .
Dudley Moorehead Hall. room 235A Call
924-5467

Fast Thrnaround

Goldstamping
Binding

Succeed into the 90’s
with a Macintosh
4C,
47",.."---

kinkOIS6
the copy center
Open Early, Late, & Weekends
295-5511

295-4336
310S. Third St.
(Across from A4cDortaki’s)

481 E. San Carlos St
(Between 10th & 1 1 th)

Services may vary by location

Spartan Daily

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
Smond Imo pi maw paid at San .kne
ma Member ol California Newspaper Publishers
Armistices and the Association PTV* Published
daily by San .kne State thwersity during the oil
lo9e veat The opinions expresaed in the paper
are not necessarily tIvra of the I hicurtment
Journahsin and Mass Communicatmon the Um
vers., Administration or any student is fat YIN
I wyenttetk. Mail subscription, accepted on a r
rnainder ol semester loom Full academs ,P411
$211 Each semester $1i1110 OK can’t.. Pm,
tainpui dehvery paid I. ir
per copy IS tents
through Imam ’tonally Related Activities hinds Al
$ Stiper lull nine enrolled student Phone dito
rial 924 32/411 Advertising 924 .1279 Pnnted
Independent Publsabons
Preitmasto VIIMW iend all address ci.riss nons I.
Spanan Daily San JOY’ Stale Univenny (Eno
Washingtillil Square, San Jose CA t)S192

gad

San Jose State University
SCHOOL OF DUSINESS

Shelby Grad
Hannah
Mary R Call. iii

Daniel Vasque,
Lisa Elmore
Assistant OW FARM
Andrew 11 Charming
Wire Edam
Steven MI.0111
Forum Editor
Robert yon
SpOn Editor
Doris Emma
Assistant Sports F ditto
Mark Morten,
lifestyle Editor
Assistant lifestyle F ditto
1 how M Fkinlvan
Owe Erickson
Ph010 Fdttot
National Advertising Manager
Joanna Price
Retail Advertising Manager
Dennis MrSweenes
thovntown Retail Advertising Manager
shar, Tanigsx
Amanda Ccirrser
Art threcior
(-hns Ihinwoodi
Priiducuon Hansa.,
Ingrid Vodegel
(oing Manager
Reporters
Annv Duirnovx ( neg Haas Todd A Haynes
Valenti longer M 1 Khan Robert Loms Mallard
Mcl aughlin. Tony Mercado
Akio Maragoni
Partici Nolan Vincent T Oddo Michelle Smith
Sylvia I) Moe Brenda Yellin
Eric
Chief PholotroPlwE
Photographers
Nollendorgs
Teresa tortoni, Firs I indley
Velma Nurse .1, Villarin Gina I. Watson Joe
Watson N lien Weinberg
Account ERMAN.
Hardy Mee Ae Ki. BN.n
am( Adar
Sweeney MOM’ Torre. Mande Vinson
Art Department
Ted Devictorm Ivan Lee John Tuerfts
National Account Executives
Mike Clem% ’,Andrei Manor

L-71A5

ANNOUNCING AN OPPORTUNITY
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

LIDERAL ARTS,
SOCIAL SCIENCE,
C SCIENCE GRADUATES

STAFF
Editor In ( Mel
Advertising Otter’.
(
I Mita
Managing F dam

_

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ACCOUNTANCY
(MSA)
PAID 8 WEEK INTERNSHIP
15 MONTH FULL TIME PROGRAM OF STUDY
PREPARATION FOR A CAREER IN
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 & 14
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Come to Apple Extravaganza, a two day event sponsored by the
Advertising 122 class, Spartan Bookstore and Apple Computer,
Inc. See the Macintosh ease-of-use and ease-of-financing. Tentflap prizes and grab bags with free apples (the edible kind), will
be given away.
Stop by between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., on December 12 and 13,
Tuesday and Wednesday, at the tent in the Art Quad.

awo

630 Panel Presentation
Location: Pruneyard Inn
1995 S. Bascom Ave.
Campbell, CA

Please call the Business Graduate Programs Office
at (408) 924-3420 to make reservations.

The Educational Tool of the 90’s
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Sports

Recruits await SJSU
By Robert Lyon
"He really liked his visit." the seDaity statt
nior Allen said. "He’s looking forSJSU men’, basketball coach Stan ward toping to schtml there
Morrison recruited two player. dunng
Not even earthquakes will stop
the fall signing period which con- him, he added Jason left San Jose the
cluded Nov 15
Sunday. belitre the Tuesday, Oct 17
Mike Bnehenon from Battle earthquake
Ground, Washington, and Jason
"That didn’t really bother him
Allen Intin Milwaukee. Wisconsin Will said.
signed letters (il intent to join the
Brotherton, 6-1(xx-9 forward and
Spartans next season
center from Battle Ground High
"They iur very good people, arxl School, was an all -league selection
they are going to help give us a foun- In 25 games last season, he scored
dation to our program that we need," 399 points. averaging In a game. He
Mommin said
also averaged ti 5 rebounds, and comWill Allen, Jason’s father, said his
piled 41 assists and 21 steals.
son is excited about coming to SJS1.1
"He was the most improved player
Allen, a 6-lota 5 forward from Marfrom the beginning of summer to the
quette High Stbool, was a second end of summer... Mornson said. "He
team all -league selection as a junior
is a very intense player and an excellast year He averaged 12 points and
lent position player. He gives a great
live rebounds a game his junior year,
effon and he is just going to get better
and helped lead his team to a 26-0 reand better...
cord and the pnvate school state
Morrison said he is hoping to pick
championship
"This kid is tough.- Momson up two and ixissibly more players on
said ’He can score, he can pass. He the next signing date Apnl I 1.
He will he looking to till a wing
is one of the hest defenders aniund
He is an excellent addition to the pro and post position dunng that time, he
said. hut he is not in the marker for
Will Allen. Jason’s father, said his point guards.
"We feel we are very well
son is exciied about coming to SJSt ’

’They are going to
help give us a
foundation to our
program that we
need.’
Stan Morrison,
Men’s basketball coach

equipped at the point guard position:.
Morrison said.
SJSU already’ has an overabundance (il guards this season. Ten of
the team’s 19 players ate guards.
Morrison said he would probably
try to recruit junior college players
during the next signing date because
they come to the team with college
expenence and can move into the program more easily.
Six of Morrison’s players this season tnoved into the program from the
tunior college level. Troy Batiste,
Andre Brooks, Eddie Eairley, Shane
McCullough arid Mike Wasserburger,
are all listed as guards Jeffery Novitzky is the only forward.

Hum-dinger

Walker guides the Spartans
By Tony Mercado
Deity stet wnter
SJSUs men’s golf team lound
up against some of thr toughest competition in the nation dunng its la.st two
tournaments.
The team competed in the UNIN
Rebel Classic last Monday against such
team% as top-ranked Oklahoma and second- ranked Arizona State
San Jose State finished with a score
of 911 and wound up finishing 13th
overall
Head coach Dick Schwendinger was
disappointed in the performance, but refused to berate his team.
"We just had a tough time," said
Schwendinger. "There were a lot of
tough teams competing
Senior Trent Walker, a native of Las
Vegas, was the Spartans’ hest finisher
depite a poor perfonnance in the final
mund.
Walker was tied kw tounh going into
the final round, but finished tied
ninth with a 220 three-day score.
The Sun Devils pulled oll an upset of
the Sooners and went on to win the tourney while Oklahoma took sixth.
Arizona State shot 874 and Oklahoma ended at 889. UNIV-Scarlet, Oklahoma State and Texas -El Paso

Baseball team 17th in preseason poll
By Tony Mercado
Dagy staff writer
Alter one ol its hest seasons in school
history, SJSIFs ba.seball team was
ranked 17th in the country in a preseason poi! by Sport Magazine
The 1489 edition of SJSUs ba.schall
team was an impressive Ione. going
40-19 lor the season. and at one point
gamenng a top 20 ranking, and embarking on a 15 -game winning streak. the
longest in SJSU history
Head coach Sam Piraro. who hits a
102-77 record in his three year% at
Sllit I.
"sery happy
with the
ranking "les a show ol respect for our
program and a significant step roman]
tor us.- he said.
Howeser, Piram admitted that he was
not one for ranking%
"We werc ranked for I I sseeks last
year. hut we had to win 15 games to get
it" he said ’I’d rather ter nut perfor-

’FLOWER GAVYEN
FLO9Z,IST
Formals
-Deliveries
Arrangements
977-1660

. /

I .1,
4

All credrt cards
accepted over phone

mance on the held do the talking...
Piran) will be looking to his pitching
staff to "do the talking" in 1990.
Senior Dave Tellers, a 12 -game winner la.st season, and fellow pitchers
Donnie Rea and Chris Martin, 10 and
eight game winner, respectively, return

as the main core of the staff.
Senior Bill Bentley, SJSU’s top reliever with six saves, and junior Paul
Anderson with 3. also return.
The Spartans will rely on several junior college standouts as well.
Mark Ringkamp was an All -America

pitcher at Palamar Junior College in San
Diego. "We’ll be counting on him this
seamm.. Piraro said.
Rob Andraikin of Mission College
and Doug Wells trf Kings River College
round out the pitching corps.
"We’ve got a very strong and sound
pitching staff... Pinot) said
Offensively, SJSLI returns four solid
starters.

NOW HIRING!
SORORITY RUSH
Spring Rush Will Be Held
February 2nd - 5th

Permanent part time work,
Heavy Jan. schedule,
work as many hours
as you Ilke,

’We just had a tough time. There were a lot of
tough teams competing.’
Dick Schwendinger,
Men’s golf coach

rounded out the top tour teams.
On Nov. 13 in the t ISE Tournament
in San Francisco, the Spartans did much
better, tying with Bngham Young for
Munn out of a field of 12 teams.
It was a close competition as the top
five teams all finished within 11 shots of
each other.
U.C. Berkeley took first ith 911,
followed by Weher State at 912, University of Pacific 917, and SJSU and
BYU 922.
Two Spartans placed in the top 20.
Walker was once again a force !Or
SJSU, taking second with a score of
221. Senior Mike Foster was 18th at
234.
’The Spartans have the remainder ol
the year off and will resume tournament
action on Jan. 22 at the lISC Southwesteni Invitational in Southent CalifOrnia.

ACT NOW
LIMITED OFFER

T- SHIRTS

PRINTED wi YOUR DESIGN OR LOGO
LILTANILLY

$189 00

4/4

1,4,9 50

50

1445 Ou

BRAINSTORM
InPHICS
(415)962

8801

ACT NOW
LIMITED OFFER

THE CAREER OF
A LIFETIME
BEGINS VVITH A
COLLEGE ELECI1VE.
Air Force ROTC is defined
as an elective. But it’s far more
than that - it’s a career development
program that teaches you to be a leader,
that develops your managerial skills, that
helps you grow into a well-rounded and selfassured individual.
For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC can even
help pay for college through different scholarship programs. When you graduate. you’ll be an Air Force officer.
Proud. And confident. Contact

CAPT HUMPHREY
408-924-2%0

Call RGIS Inventory
Specialist (408) 972-4001

Sign - up Will Be In The Student Union
December 4th - 7th
From 10am - 2pm
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Pht
Chi Omega
Delta Garnma
Delta Zeta
Kappa Delta
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Accelerate
Your Program.

.E0E.

I Asidership Excelkitre Starts Here

CHEER IN ME
RIGHT GEAR!

With Authentic Starter *Athletic Apparel from
The Sports Fan -

Enroll for Intersession 1990 courses at
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO’S School of Education

January 2- 19, 1990
Students pursuing Counseling, Educational Administration. Multicultural
Education and other degrees and Students seeking Teaching Credentials may
choose from a wide variety of interesting and dynamic courses:
Introduction to Art Therapy
Counseling in Business & industry
Consulting & Collaborating: Behavioral Approach
Active Learning Through Drama
Women in Management
Computer Applications for Counselors
Word Processing & Graphics
Psychology for leaching
. . . and much more
Small classes conveniently scheduled
Earn academic credit
All courses fully accredited
Teaching credential courses approved/accredited by the
Commission on Teacher Credentialing
Enmllment open to all students in good standing from
other universities/colleges
fiw an applicationlregistration packet, phone the School of Education at the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO: (415) 666-6525

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO

The true Starter Fan wears everything
Starter makes. He won’t go anywhere
without his Starter gear. He definitely
wants to cheer in the nght gear...and that
means Starter He only buys Starter gear at
The Sports Fan where he finds a great

.
selection of authentic lackets, canvas bags
sweat shuts, polo shirts, hat,s, t-shirts and
much more Would he wear anything but
Starter? No way Would he shop for it anywhere but The Sports Fan? Not on your
life Do we love this guy? You bet!

ME SPORTS FAN

Campbeil
The PruneYard
(408)377 8735

San Jose
San Jose
Pavillon Shops Eastridge Mall
(408)280 5855 008)270 5667

Pfitf.f

San Mateo
Fremont
Plasm:San
Hillsdale Mall Fremont Hub Rose Patnlion
(415)377 0198 (415)790 0518 (415)4618250
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Europe Turned Upside Down

Desperation of wall tums to joy

President
praises
Gorbachev
Bush sees hope
in the future
MARSAXLOKK BAY. Malta
President Bush praised
(API
Mikhail S. Gorbachev Friday a.s
"a dynamic new Soviet leader" and
hailed their shipboard summit’s promise
of advancing world peace. Gorbachev
met with Pope John Paul II at the Vatican and pledged freedom of religion in
his conimunist homeland.
Bush arrived at the cold, rain -swept
summit site after ordering American
Joe RHann Daily staff photographe
warplanes to support Philippines President Corazon Aquino’s struggle against West German
view of Berlin Wall before the reforms
a military coup attempt.
While Gorbachev promised to establish diplomatic ties with the Vatican and
America’s West European allies, senior NATO official, who demanded
guanunee religious freedom for all So- close -quarter witnesses it) tumultuous anonymity. "(People) just don’t know
viet citizens, one of his major European political change in the East, would be what’s coming.’
allies East Gerrnany
nxik another content to see Bush and Gorbachev
Added Jane Sharp, senior researcher
major step toward democratic reform.
have a quiet summit this weekend with at the Stockholm International Peace
The East Gemian parliament voted no dramatic superpower agreements.
Research Institute in Sweden: "There’s
overwhelmingly to change the constituDespite reassurances from Bush, always apprehension among some allies
tion and eliminate the Communist Parwhen the big kids get together’’
ty’s guaranteed monopoly on political some diplomats say European allies are
There has been great concern on the
worried
the
superpowers
could
cut
a
sepower, a major reform demanded by the
cret deal that could include a hefty re- part of many U.S. allies that the refomi
mass movement for denxx:ratic change.
policies will lead to a reunified GerTouring the U.S. aircraft carrier For- duction of U.S. troops from Europe.
many.
restal in the Mediterranean after his arri"We’re in such a critical histoncal
A united German state, some counval for the weekend summit, Bush said period that apprehension is running high tries say, will disrupt the balance of
he yearned ter a future "free of both regardless of what happens, said one power in Europe.
tyranny and fear." and urged the Soviet
Union to "join us in building that kind
of future.’
"A new freedom is sweeping the
globe," the president told officers and
crew members aboanl the carrier. "Our
meeting here off Malta will last a few
days, hut the freedom we seek will last
for generat ion s ’
Bush presented the Forrestal’s crew
with a piece of the crumbling Berlin
Wall as "a symbol of the peace we
Portfolio Pieces
Sales Flyers
seek... He thanked them lOr making the
Malta summit possible hecause "you
Newsletters
Charts & Graphs
and sailors like you around the world
have kept us strong...
Direct Mail
Signage

Color Copies

Depend on Kinko

Presentations

Inunigration Law

Last GCM141111 checkpoints with proper
documentation. ’Thousands of but Berliners make their way to the Berlin
Wall.
Daily staff photographer Joe R. Villa nn traveled to the East bloc in the summer of 1988, where he took the photos
that are now appeanng in the Daily
His work will continue in the Daily in
the next few weeks.
The Spartan Daily is looking firr your

point of view on the situation in the East
bkx:.
Send your comments on the potitical,
social arid economic changes to the
Spartan Daily in Wahkjuist Library
North 104.
Eventually. we will print readers
comments.
You can also drop off comments arid
letters on subject at the Daily’s mailbox
at the Student Union Information Center.

UPPICSA E-11LrICTION,S1
Tuesday December 5th at 7:00 p.m.
Dudley Moorhead Hall: Room 348

riffillrfrAte

’VIE RENT FOR LESS

December’s general meeting will be devoted to
nominating and electing officers to serve January
1990 through January 1991. If you are interested
in becoming an officer and would like more
information, please call Michelle Warren at
(415)967-3582.

;ARS/TRUCKS/VANS
Clean, late model vehicles
Daily rates from $23.95
Visa/MC/AE accepted
but not required
Unlimited mileage plan
Free mileage plan
Age requirement: 21
8 minutes from c,ampus
10% discount tor S.J.S.U.
Students, Faculty, et Staff
on weekly At monthly rentals
Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Jose CA. 95111

PlY72A1
Immediately Following the Meeting
at Grande Pizzeria
Golden Key members are invited to lake a study
break and congratulate the newly elected officers at
Grande Pizzeria at 4th and San Carlos.

Photo Enlargements

kinkost

Law offices of Paul M. Heller
specializing in

the copy center

Labor Certification and
Work Visas
Also:family visa/US spousal cases;
change to student (F-1) status
Now I fondling
Personal Injury/Accident
Cases

Daily staff and wire report
chronology of the
BERLIN
A
Berlin Wall, erected 28 years ago at the
height of Cold War tensions:
Berlin was divided in 1961. Barbed
wire was replaced by concrete barriers.
Houses along the bonder MC sealed.
Border guards are issued shoot -to-kill
orders for all those trying to flee. West
Berlin is encircled and isolated from the
West.
President Kennedy
June 26, 1963
visits West Berlin. In a show of solidarity with the divided city, he declares to a
cheenng crowd of 400,000 at the wall:
"I am a Berliner."
President Reagan
June 12, 1987
visits West Berlin and calls on Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev to tear
the wall down.
Hard-line leader
Oct. 18, 1989
Erich Honecker, who supervised the
building of the Wall, is replaced after an
unprecendented wave of unrest and the
exodus of thousands of citizens.
first direct
Nov. 3, 19119 In the
challenge to the wall’s purpose, East
Berlin announces that EaSi Germiur,
who want to flee West call dO SO over
the Czechoslovak border. Tens of thousands do so.
Communist
Nov. 9, 1989 ’The
leadership declares that citizens can
travel directly to West Ciermany through

Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald s)

(415) 291-8000

252-7821
1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga 8, Lawrence E

EARN EXTRA COLLEGE CREDIT IN JUST 13 DAYS!
WINTER INTERSESSION CLASSES
-History of the United States
-Jazz Dance
Philosophy
Photography
Principles Of Real Estate
’Psychology
Speech

SPARTAN BASKETBALL VS DRAKE
STUDENT TICKETS JUST $1
Dear Students,

INTRODUCING a new transferable humanities class,
0 )THE ART OF ROCK ’N’ ROLL. For more information,
please call 288-3785 between 6-10 p.m.

Classes run January 2-19, 1990 Monday thru Friday, 3 week session
For more information on Winter Intersession classes, please call
Admissions & Records, 288-3700
Walk-in registration now in progress. For express registration,
bring SJSU I.D. with youl

$5.00 PER CREDIT

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
2100 Moorpark Avenue
(at Ffighway 280)
San Jose, California 95128

San Jose
City
College

I would like to invite you to our next home basketball game on
Tuesday, December 5th at 7:30 PM in the Student Union Recreation and
Events Center. It will only cost you $1. That’s it... $1 allows you the chance
to experience the fun and excitement of Spartan Basketball. We need your
enthusiasm. We need you to be loud and proud. Your support will definitely
help us play better. I hope you’ll take full advantage of this opportunity. We
will be taking on the Bulldogs of Drake University and I would like nothing
better then to see you students out in force, letting loose and having a good
time. The future’s bright for San Jose Sate Basketball and your involvement
will make it all the better.
Sincerely,
Stan Morrison
Men’s Basketball Coach

SPARTAN BASKETBALL
VS
DRAKE UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5th AT 7:30PM
STUDENT TICKETS JUST $1
RESERVED SEATS!
(while supplies last)
AT THE SPARTAN TICKET OFFICE
(4th & San Carlos)
AND AT
THE S.U.R.E.C. BOX OFFICE
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Pager)

News

Baird

said
Baird then transformed himsell into
oho dillerent people to shin% the Judi
man
e V. hat he mean 11, he.aine

From page 1

about the way human.% schools in the
Lountry are funting out indoiduals who
can manage. hut yam can’t lead He ex
planted voth colorful role playing the ’Leaders have vision.’
difference heosern J leatlet and 111811
John Baird
.1114:t
professor of the year
"Iteryone has the potential to he J
describing the
leader." he said,
ager at first. and then a leader
iiiy ths people halt C about leaders
"I.eaders hate a sisnin.’’ he said
A person doesn’t need to he hum a
leader to become one. and leaders can " I1)es also hase the abilio to commucosi at et er% tete’, not lust the top. he nicate that ) iston

Day

From page 1

idea tot the balloon and condom dean
button came %%hen the student orgam/a
surplus after
Lion v.as lett voth
AIDS Peet Education Program Iasi
month
"th’e had a lot
lettovers." Kirtland
said. "and %Ye figured out we better
give tla.mt out. rather than not use
them "
The ultimate goal of the event was to
"take the seriousness out of condom
use... he said
"We hate to do %%hatever ,.1111e to
belt) .t change in behas mt. holland

said
Allow 1.000 condoms and balloons
»,rre in) en out dunng the day. according to Rata Eattaleh. SHAC treasurer
Students reactiiins ranged Inint
handing har.k the balloons and keeping
the condoms to returning the condoms
and keeping. the balloons
liut tnerall. students vrho accepted
dis
the handouts wen: supportoe tit
tramtion and appreL laird SEIM", eltorts.
"This is really great." Nelson Graft.
a senior maionng in English. said as he
accepted the red balloon handed to him
by Hostile lialahad, a student solunteer
’It’s a non -threatening %hay to inform

said
Jason Woodall. who was stmlling
casually to his next class. accepted the

the students. and I think it works,"
(;ralt added -The less threatening it is,
the more likely it is going to get through
to people
Gran also said he thought AIDS
should definitely he discussed on campus and that more should he done at
other academic levels.
"The sooner. the better.- he said.
"AIDS education should stun in junior
high schools and continue on in high
schools."
Jenny Tsar), a sophomore psychology
major. said Friday she thought the handinn was "neat."
"You would never suspect there is a
condom attached to this thallium)." she

’This is really great.’
Nelson Graff
student
handout and acknoso. leged that AIDS is
an issue SJSI, students need to ),korrr.,
about.
%Wall. a junior maioring in administration of justice. added. -This is

great

Nursing

SAN JOSE STATE
of _f_14..)1
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STUDENT -FACULTY SPECIALS
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Drain
oil idler
Install NEW
-grade oil
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Multi
tube
levets
to 5 Crts.
Install up Check Wird
95
6i7

sifie 13
011/; to.6 SlIZZE 3S and /WU gait a Calle( in
We offer 411 the benefits you would expect from a
National Medical Enterprise facility as well as flexible
scheduling, no shift rotation, tuition reimbursement
and Child Care programs
Our New Graduate Program starts January 8th. As
a graduate nurse. we provide an orientation program
tailored to individual needs and the opportunity
to train in special areas of interest: Critical Care,
Med/Surg with Telemetry and Rehabilitation nursing.
In return for your talent and dedication, WC offer an
excellent salary as well as a commitment to your professional SUCCeSS and growth. We invite you to conie
and see our facilities. Please contact Cynny Wood, Nurse
Recruiter. 815 Pollard Road, Los Ciatos. CA 95030.
( .108 )866-4066 or call ( -408 I 378-6131 for Nursing
.Administration. We are an equal opportunity employer
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(’ALL ABOUT OUR STUDENT SPECIAL.
Just in time li)r the 11()Iidays: great savings ()n IBM PS/2’s.
7’his 11116
resolse to maintain the perfect chemist rs 110%1’1’11 %Mork and Ifni. Ut:ve just made it
easier. herause miss :sou can get a terrific irriv on an IHM l’ersonal Svslem/2." ss it ii easy-to-tise sof Nan
loaded and reaM 111 gl/.
hat’s more. %hell M111 1111 1111’ PS/2.’ (ffi %ill get a moose pad. a 15- Omit diskette holder. and a
power stripall Irei...1nd rain. entitled to a great low prier on the P18 /1/11:1’ ’ sers ire. Asidt from all
runs then. an. special sin ings 011 I linty’ of f he ifio,1 popular I
l’n printers.Riff thi. offerlike the liolidas%olif la,t long.* Offer end, Feliniar 15. 14911. Shp
toffii!

Sizes from 20 to 1,000 sq. ft.
Electronic Security.
Easy access from Highways
101 and 280.

PS/2 Model 311 286-1Mb mentors. 80286 (10 Milt) prow...stir. I eli
3.5-4101 diskette drive (1.11Mh). 2111111 fixed disk dri)e. 111%1 Moose.
8513 :olor I
[XIS
Mienrsoft Vi indows/281i. Aord 5.41.**
III X : %Iindows Express,- hl X : %%intim, Nlanagerand h I X : Window. Color. $2,299

Office Hours
9 am to 6 pm Mon -Sat
9 am to 5 pm Sundays

iottaul:611111112,,- a
1’S/2 Model 50 Z-1MI) memon. 811281)
j17116:;:1’.’ -- -------------(10 M11r) processor. one 3.5-inell diskette
drive ( I. t NI)). 30%11)
disk drive. Mien)
1:haimer arehifeefore.11111 Mouse. 85131:11111r 1
1X/S 1,0. Microsoft indris,./286. Wird 5.0." sce1.4‘
MX: Windows Express.111 X .1; Milos.. Manager
.1 r!
and MX: Windows Color. $2,799
itigg,SASA,S.6,6,1AMEIM

Gate hours
7 am to 8 pm Mon-Sat
9 am to 5 pm Sundays

sP

ins 14

PS/2 Model 55 S\-2Mli nientor%.
finifihS
In %lib) processor.
ine 3.5- Melt diskette drive (1.14M1)). (01111. lewd disk drive.
1licro I liatinel aninterture. IBM Mouse. 851:t Inlor
.1.0.
’Microsoft W Milos’s/38n, Wont :all.** Fated:" MS: indows Faiiiress.
indeoss Manager alai
111M
Windows Color. $34.1.99

6’

--

How’re you ping to do it? PS/2 it!
Please call IBM at (408) 452-4190 for ordering
and/or product information or to schedule a
personal demonstration. Financing options
arc available.
This orier ionliker le Qualified ’,goers’ tar ulty and We who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530 E21 8550 031 or 8555 061Ihnogh Fet,roarY 15 1990 prices (Poled
do not oche* sates Ilk handeng and/ot 1/1.66ing charges chore Wile yOur ostototton regardong these chsrges nom are SleeeCt avallareity Prices are
surged to change and 113M May *awn* tne prornotar at ’of fey enf haul whiten nolce
ttkacrosoft Word end E awl are the ACilefirne deans
1IBM B1116,616 System/2 and PS/2are regedehed ttademarks of international Bosoess Machtnes COI pnrahon PRODIGY ts a regtstered serece mar% and tradent,vs
,s a ’wowed trademark of Microsoft Cotporation
sssrs
of Prodegy ServiCee cons:why a parthershop or am
"Promoter and *Mu Channel we trademarkS of InIernational Bustness Mechtnes Corporals,. hOC Wodows E sprees hDC Wtndows Manage. Arid hDC Wondows
Color are trademarks of 1101, Computer Corporator. 80386SX is a trademark of InleICOM1111116.1 IBM COM 1989

. 66,6 1[6,46 111.60

6880 Santa Teresa
Bernal Rd. Exit
off Highway 101

281-0400

900 Lonus Court
off Lincoln Ave.
under Highway 280

947-8775

*SI first month’s rent with minimum 2 month rental period on selected spaces. Offer good to
new customers only, must mention this coupon at lime of rental. Offer expires 12/31/89.
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Budget

S.F. crane accident
exposes poor record

From page 1

fixtball revenues, he said
Plans to recover tan support next season include a more appealing home
scheduk and a possible change from
day games to night games - fai:tors
Hoffman said he believes affected this
season’s attendance.
The actual budget figures, to be released by the committee within oho
weeks. will conclude whether low football ticket sales had an impact on the
overall athletic budget, Zimmerman
said.

Auto

SEATTLE (AP) - The comPanY ("crating a crane that killed five people
when it fell 16 stories in San Francisco
had such a poor safety record that its
own employees complained to state
labor officials about workplace hazards.
The company, the Erection Co., had
been cited 20 times for safety in the past
three year., including once tor a fatal
accident and four times tin. accidents involving injuries. according to the state
Ikpartment of l4bor arid Industries.
The man who operated the crime said
in a swum statement last summer that
he was upset over a custody dispute and
made job mistakes that nearly caused
"catastrophic injury to fellow employees...
"It’s a poor safety history," depanment spokesman Dick Kunkle said
Thursday. "Some of the violations are
willful violations. meaning the employer was aware that a hazardous condition existed and made no reasonable
effort to correct it

From Page 1

Volkswagen, Daihatsu and Oldsmobile
deakrs.
Many students milled around the
souped up cars, though the University
Police Department was unable to provide an exact figure.
"There have been quite a kw people:. said Shannon Paulson, a UPD officer at the scene. "Just about everyone
stops to look."
The Car Show, the first of its kind,
according to Dennis McSweeney, one
of the organizers of the event, was
sponsored by Quaker State and Valvoline oil companies.
"We’re very happy with (the
show)," McSweeney said.
Students that showed their cars were
charged five dollars per car per day and
were to receive prizes donated by some
of the sponsors.
All proceeds will go to the American
Red Cross.

flPIONA ANS MIN Sr...CEP PI OWL hal

The company ha.s been fined S117.610 since the beginning of 1987 but is
appealing six of the cases representing
S99,770 of the fines. he said.
"les enough of a history to really
warrant a close look at what they’ve
been
doing .
said
department
spokeswoman Barbara Dunn. "They’re
having some problems. A lot of these
citations were begun as complaints by
employees. Their own employees are.
coming to us and saying. ’I don’t feel I
have a safe place to work.’"

Investigators in San Francisco were
focusing on mechanical or human error
in Tuesday’s crane accident.

"As long as they (students) are using
the balloons on the bottom . . . "
SHAC Co-chair Don Kinland said, referring to the Rubber Ducky condoms attached to the bottom of each helium
string.
SHAC members also passed out
pamphlets about using the condoms
lhe balloons were going so fast the
members fnmi the committee could not
keep up with the demand, said Raja Fat
!etch. SHAC treasurer.
The World AIDS Day was held in
166 difkrent countries Friday, Roe
said. The day was to provide a forum
for awareness, education and discussion
of AIDS, she said.
Free AIDS/HIV testing is available at
the Santa Clara County Health Department -Park Alameda Health Facility at
976 Lenten Ave. in San Jose.
The county facility is open Monday
through Friday. 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 to 4 p.m.
Testing is also available for S20 at the
American Red Cross at 333 McKendrie
Si. in San Jose.

From page 1

are coated with Nonoxyno1-9, an agent
that reportedly kills free-floating HIV
viruses, he said.
The Student Health Advisory Committee ISHAC) was also passing out
condoms, attached to the bottom of helium balloons.

Includes:
barbequed meats (
vegetables
fried rice
chow mein
egg rolls
with NO M.S.G.

1,4444i
-4- eira

’

.17

regukuiy $7.50
coupon valid for entire party
offer expires Dec. 10 1989
Take Out available.
2425 S. Etasecan Ave.

3-Lotj

Campbell
371-5015

’Restaurant

Classified
AVOW!. Buy or sell

Call me loday
(local Avon Rep) 11 I will se.
book lo your home or buskerie.
W., Specials lot everyone
Share the book with family

co.

workers & Mend. & receive up to
SO% off . your oven order. Thank
you Alec, good pert -Ilene Income
for the holidays Cell JANE at 251.

Fri from 7 30 AM-2.30 PM. begin.
nine in January SS-SG hr. call MB.
7076
CHRISTMAS

RESEARCH

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED’ Did you live in
Europe from birth to isee 10,
Seod your name & eddress to M
Aparicio. 229 Duncan. Apt

202.

94131 to gfyl
your postage paid Christmas sur
San Francisco, Ca

ray

5942
BULIIMA7
Free Treatment with medication
oftered in Stanford WORM Cen
ter Shirty

Dr

El. Roesler al

015)723-S068
NEED MEDICAL

INSURANCE,

You

can have choice of quake piens
*Rh tow rates for students For
no obligation quote call Mark Fn. (406) 943.9190
Wee 1905
STUDENT

SJSU Alumni

DENTAL OPTICAL

PL AN

Enroll now! Save y.r teeth. eyes
and money too CleenIng end office via. et no charge For broS Orce (Student
Health Center) Or cell (1091 371.
4811 in Wiese

staff
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
.eded et local residential fecill
orioles
ties tor yourg runs
cents with autism related die*.
Dailies FT & PT positions ay.
Starting SG-Se 2S hr Cali (4001
4.-3953
DATA

INPUTTHE AIRE
computer

ORG

PT

create
mailing lists finance reports Cell
maIntin

flies

(SOS) 294.7595
DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED’ Your
car Days or evening* ET PT
Temporary permanent Earn horn
S5 to St5 hr Easy r.les
453-5638 for Interview

CaN

chure re

AUTOMOTIVE
N.90D.

call Colleen at 244-4376
74 DODGE COLT VISO be Std 99k
nrea good school cer New thee
WO, liras Call

2617051

1508

ERSI New

Are.

promotion

wet,

CU OCTAVE SYSTEMS &AM.
4 30PM (41061 11011-4427.CASH 2 U

FEDERAL. STATE & CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS, 219.525-S73 200 immediate hiring your eras Cali T5.459-30E0 st F404. ted

DIRECT,
FOODSIRVE RS

FOR SALE
MATTRESS

SETS’,

BEDS,.

NEW,

NEW MATTRESS SETS, 659 up to king
.4 11 ilnee. ell sire 5-25 yr
warrsnty

Fran.. heedboards.
Mc Everything rem For Info cell
441.0524

ATTENTION " Easy wort. excellent
Pey1 Assertible products at horse
W250

-ATTENTION " EARN MONEY TYPIWI
home, 632.000 per year P.
owe poIgnlial Drees (II 80211311-411116. Ext T-4250
AUTOMATED VAC FOOT OPERATOP
needed on greveyerd & weekend
1.11 1.3 yrs mechanical or el. WW1 eewernbly imp or rub/Mani
educelloo in physical eciencem
U S

clt

100% education re
kerbureernent (4151493-1000. eel
Ilienehlp

446 VARIAN
INUNCIUALS ENGLISH J AAAAA SE
wany other bobs reliable No fee
PERSONA 463-0606
CHN.DCARE POSETIONS AVMLAIDLE
and perl time penrennt
CallWNW. reliable Northern
fotre Nertree. 17S San Aidenk
Rd.,

Velvet

CaN (406) 94411095
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK WANTED
ped-time Flexible schedule Duties include filing, typing. copy.
Pre rnIsc Apply al 1701 Petrick
Henry. 1 I, Santa Clara FOE
GMAC ACCOUNT REP Job Includes
credit coglictIon, direct contact
601M nport Related wore ex
preferred
degree
per college
Competitive salary excel benefits
Call (4011) 773-902S for Interview
FOE

HELP WANTED

program

WANTED,

trolls* IS minutes
from SJSU Flexible hours & lips

dreamers S79, chests WI. bedfremee, delivery!, (415) 716-0400

repute.

Ilet

Creamery.

Twin sel S711.
MM. queen
iliel 11139. king eel S1711 Y. gel
bolh pieced Burred& S179.
pc bedroom set 6190 Ore 67e.

Dralle(1)11102-111314

greatest newspaper
what compute.

See

salary. plus bonus Calif J now
(SOO) 727-0447

COMPUT

urd we don

8.y

t12. L. All.. CA (413)

11442933
CHILDCARE POSTON AVAILAOLE
Whine loving Weer to cere lorll
Me old ron & 4 yr old
Wed from 7 30 AM-12 30 PS1 &

piri 77* foal

12 C D units Peri-time center
base curriculum Campbell area.
leave message et 559-6161
PRO SHOP SALES, San Jose Athletic
outgoing
Club is looking tor
friendly person to sell sportwaar
in our pro shop Pies. conteci
SHERI at 292.1 t 4
OFFICERS

proces
servers. messengros Ali shifts
FT PT we will train Apply in per

SECURITY

week
son. 24 hours 7 days
260 Meriden
ACUFACTS INC
Ave San Jose

MACINTOSH RETAIL SALES Want to
met leid for it too’
hare hin
Than you wiN be happy to know
& best
ComputerWarathe
horde.*
erclistosh software
reeeller seeks employees with pl.
Razz FT & PT pride...Kobe
SVL story Ceshiering..
now
moping product...stoner service
muet Send
High Mac litswecy
cover leffer 1 resume Supervisor
Peronnel.CompuferWare.
of
2800 W Bare. Rd Polo Alto.
Ca 11.1303
MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED!,
We have entry levet perleri.
offer Renter hos. end Pays
15ar pay Is SS per hour plus
monthly bonus To emerge . In.
tend. Meer call Dar el 1.04)
8864943
NANNIES & BABYIWTTERS WANTED,
&
For students sehe love
wag greel pey Flexible hour
Call I Love My Nenny el 3641361
Ansi
PHYSSCAL THERAPY AIDE
reelicre
my spore
PM
&
MWF, 3-30 P1117
Tuere-TI% 14 PM Call 31111900
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS. mines.

780

S

tth

SI Inr 290)S724
Cell 2611-9157 John or
Martha or please leave complete
S625 me

rower
ONE

BDRM

hare 3 bdrrn

1300 month

deposit

OFFICERS
-NEED
CASH, CAVE SECURITY is hlr
ing for full end part.lime poei.
lions AN shifts aril.. 7 days
week 24 hrs die ENcellent pey
beoellts P. seining, no reed en. necieesary Apply Mon.Fri
Sam4prn at 1700 Wyatt Dr Suite
10 Sante Clare. or call 946-CAVE
SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
Excellent pbs for students no in
pedence rceesery Dem awing &
grave &hilts. full Ire or pert time
Start 66 to SO hr Weekly pr.
reed dental insurance. verc pay.

4091

Laugh Lines

Wanda Folk
iNADOVRON, I HAvE- 0410/41C.
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V1OLENT REAPRIOR,...

SNOW> oo
Ti4g TRICK.
TILL- -.rV.
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dr Avail Jan
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your own message And with Old

E
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work lerr output S2 25 doubler.. page 7 Tin fin, campu

voice mail service, you don’t have

MOTO* ’
FINAL EXAM WORKSHOP high Int.
sity prerretIon Saturday. De-

tr. WWI* Coll twiny, Someone
is welting to meet you, (4061(415)
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only 1.2
976-2002 112
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any
LOOKING FOR E XCIT E ME NT ,?? Juat

2 BATH COTTAGE

Illth Wed,

mo

deposit CaN 293-4091
I BORM APT

I person. 41S0 month

64 North 10111 Sleet.
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PERSONALS
ADUCTIED

GAMOLER PLOT

rights

groom. persons wtth clew police record Apply 45. 111-F. Yong-

Sher

3212 Scott Blvd
(Between Olcol1 &
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riders to Tehoe
IfT.MIRM)dre
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Your

aircraft

or
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...noes.

Canoe. 453473815J) or 11102)953-

SMALL WORLD la hiring pert.tre error. to care for school pri
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cr.111 available Gil 257.7326
For Rent
MI,

modern

ride

Ere.. peld

tial mesrees for olher Cell
NOW. Find the ONE that’s trying

from SIO For 24 hr seven days
ewe Info call 106) 926-0545

ELAINE
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more Into about other &cleft.
cell Frith. Bob Leger or Slater
Judy Ryan et 2911-0204
ELECTROL ENS CLINIC
Uneven,. Mk removed braver
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5495 rip Call Den el 295-5256

own probe

INFORMATION
UNION
CENTER is now hiring for work
etude Positions Contact the Student Union Director OM.

staff
WAITER WAITRESS Dowel
needed et the San Jose Convention

Center

Work

for

the

Christrnes session & Sen Jose
lareest New YearS Party CaN
277.3306, ern .Wed 10 AM-2 Plid

San Carlos For more information
about activities call Rev Norb
Fir... el 2911-0W
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DISC
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by

Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS
You re got de pony we ve got the

wood Ave
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San Jose
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pecking

term

C111401119114-5203 lorry,

TYPING

90 WPM, I con make *II your papers look and BE their beet in any
format you need Er THESES

NO1

typist P.0 del Cell The Write
Type. Linda 723-171e ISan Jose)

2109

ARE YOU ON the hue for more bucks
US, The Washington Se Federal
Credit Union student serving
students can help Child refs
loan. end competitive savings
roes

40111 S

Sth SI

1061

94,

Lel rne permenently re
move your unwanted hair (chin
latorir

CALL INDA TODAY for eeperienced
professional word processing
Theses Itorn papers group promote etc All formats includirg
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moustache

etc I

15% discount to students and I.
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1949 and get your Mrs! rid el 1 2
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Perfect &

Word
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Free
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TYPING

- WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS
REPORTS
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TYPING WORD
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EDP

Term
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Pick up and delivery avail-

Paper.
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ar grammar
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EDITING
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ee to add to your paper such
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editing
last turneround
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reports
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BARE IT ALL, Stop shindig wining
rearing co using chemical depi

0784

din...lone resumes
Spanish
ler wiinde
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French German typed Call (406/

ASH’ When overwhelmed try reports
to be typed relax and leave the

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER everytime,’
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documents

reports

TWA discount card now.

AAAAAA HRH’ You finally found sn

Theses
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ACCURATE & TINIEL Y. All your word
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fast typing’ Term papers there
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S C
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PC WORD PROCESSING
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term paper research business
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BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES"
Low eturint rate*. Accurete

discount offered
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No tine to type your paper,
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FREE
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Need our help,
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